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I teach about Islam at the University of Denver, a secular insttuton. Our department requires
students to make site visits to houses of worship for each religious traditon they study – ones
that are new to them, even if they grew up in or identfy as part of a partcular traditon. Afer
their complete their visits and submit their refecton papers, we spend an hour or more of class
tme discussing their experiences – including how they found the house of worship they visited,
and why they chose that partcular site. Our conversatons expanded to discussions about how
people identfy houses of worship to try when they are traveling, have moved to a new town, or
are looking for a diferent community: they might talk to friends, they might ask family in the
area, and – especially – they might go online to search for houses of worship near them, and to
gain a sense of what the space and community might be like. Like my students, some might use
Islam-specifc websites and apps for this process, while others might use general-purpose ones.
This research project developed out of those discussions, with the goal of beter understanding
how American Muslims fnd houses of worship that are a good “ft”, spiritually and in other
ways that people fnd meaningful.
Imagine that you are an American Muslim traveling to a diferent United States city for work or
vacaton – or moving to a new city. Imagine that you are among the estmated four million
American Muslims identfed in the 2020 The American Mosque report as “mosqued”, or as
atending at least the annual Eid prayer services at a mosque. 1 Perhaps you atend services
regularly in your home city. Perhaps you don’t atend services but send your children for
Sunday school classes. Perhaps you atend some community ifars, or just appreciate having the
mosque community as a resource for when you need to hire a lawyer or a Realtor. You might
engage with your local mosque communites in a changing and diverse set of ways, and you
want to contnue that connecton in the city you are visitng or moving to. How do you fnd a
mosque – at all – and then how do you determine whether it will be a good ft for you?
My research examines the ways in which American Muslims negotate these questons, focusing
on online mosque fnding, and comparing Muslim-specifc sites and apps like Salatomatc with
general-purpose sites and apps like Yelp and Google Reviews. I draw from lived religions and
digital religion approaches, as well as from scholarship on review websites. Lived religion
focuses on the religious or spiritual beliefs, practces, identtes, and experiences of ordinary
people – complementng and complicatng religions’ insttutonal and scriptural aspects. 2 A lived
religion approach can foreground the agency that individuals have in shaping and developing
their beliefs, identtes, and practces in relatonship to their religious afliaton, helping nuance
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assumptons that religion is found in religious insttutons or other ofcial bodies. 3 Digital
religion is considered a growing sub-feld of lived religion, and research on Islam-related digital
religion has also grown.4 Finally, I draw from scholarship on review websites and apps –
generally for-proft online spaces where users post reviews and ratngs for businesses,
products, or services and experiences. In the United States, review websites like Yelp have
become increasingly important for restaurants, travel, and healthcare, among other arenas – as
have map-based sites like Google Reviews.5
Believers turn to websites, social media platorms, and apps in search of informaton,
community, and opportunites for pious self-fashioning, suggestng that contemporary Muslim
religious life-worlds, at least in the United States, take place across a contnuum of online
platorms.
This paper argues that American Muslims fnd informaton, community, and support for
personal piety across websites and apps, with a declining frequency in the use of Muslimspecifc sites like Salatomatc and an increasing frequency in the use of the general purpose,
locaton-based Google Reviews. Migratng their reviews away from Salatomatc and toward
Google, suggests the integraton of United States mosques into the broader sphere of United
States for-proft and non-proft businesses and services, while also raising the possibility that
mosque leaders will begin to respond to large-scale ratngs and reviews as American businesses
have: by reading them, responding to reviewers, analyzing reviewer comment trends, and
adjustng their business practces to meet consumer desires. 6
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6Putng here as a placeholder: Future research
Further research could include surveys, pathfnding research on how people search for mosques and
decide which to try. Could also look at these ratngs / reviews as historical data, for longitudinal
research. Could also look at relatonship between online and ofine mosque fnding: Digital as a
supplement to word of mouth, other ways of fnding mosques. Future research could also expand to
include metropolitan areas in the American South, which had 31% of United States mosques as of 2020
(Bagby 9).

